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John O'tiagan Esq 
Dh?ctOf Of Administration 
North Lanarkshire Council 
PO Box 14 
Civic Centre 
Motherwell ML1 ITW 
By Fax and Post - 01698 275 115 

Dear Sir 

Land Securities Group Ph 
Ravenscraia pweloornent 

Date: 

Our Ref: 

Your Ref: 

6May2005 , 

KWC/KM . 
kennslh.earm~&tmplemw,co.uk 
Dlrect Dial: 0131 273 3718 

This firms acts for Land Securities Group Plc and have been advising that company and the 
Standard Life Assurance Company in connection with the proposed mixed use development on the 
site of the former Ravenscraig Steeiworks. 

As you are aware, steps have now been taken on behalf of Land Securitiy to exhaust their 
statutory rights of appeaf against the approval by the Scottish Ministers of the Fir$ Alteration to the 
Glasgow and Clyde Valley Structure Plan through appealing that decision in the House of Lords. 

Foflwving a conversatlon wlth Walter Kilgour of your Council's legal department,; we have !earned 
that a further report has been prepared on the Ravenscraig proposals and will be considered by 
your Council's Planning and Environment Committee on Wednesday 41 May ZOO$. 

4 
II 

I 

We have wnsidered the terms of your Committee Report and have noted the recommendations 
made, specifically, the recommendation that the Committee may, if so minded, issue the planning 
permission for the Ravenscraig development. 

In response to that recommendation, we wish the following matters to be brought 'to the attention of 
the Planning and Environment Committee:- , 

1 

1. Prospects sf success 

We do nut accept that the Appeal to the House of Lords on behalf of &d Securities has 
no reasonable prospect of success. Prior to the decision being taken to fake the House of 
Lords Appeal, detailed consideration was given to the matter by Senior Mhagement withtn 
land Securities. That consideration was based upon a wrnprehensbe review of the 
position by this firm and by Heriot Currie QC. The decision taken by Land Securities to 
appeal to the House of Lords was based upon legal advice to the effect that the A p p ! ,  in 
fact, has a reasonable prospect of succeeding. 4 
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Land Securities entirely refute any implication (intended or othstwise) that the House of 
Lords Appeal is simply another means of preventing, or at least ddaying, the present 
application being granted. We have been advised in terms that Land $8CUritieS would not 
contemplate taking an Appeal on this basis and, indeed, neither this firm nor Senior 
Counsel would have any truck with legal process being abused h this way. Your 
Committee can be assured, therefore, that the Appeal would have been taken no further 
were we to believe that it stood no reasonable prospect of success. 

Failure Adeauatelv to Address the Submissions Made 

Notwithstanding the, terms of the Opinions given in the Court of SGssion proceedings, 
issues of fundamental importance remain to be adequatery nssolvefl. For example, in 
paraphrasing the submissions made on behalf of the Appellants, the becision in the Court 
of Session proceedings records (at paragraph 34) that the sequential approach in 
paragraph 12 of NPPGB is expressly stated to apply to all compar6on shopping; that 
paragraph 44 requires all policies or proposals within development plans to be consistent 
with the general policies In NPPGB, induding the particular considerations set out in 
paragraph 45 and that these considerations apply to all new retail devebpments over 2500 
square metres: and that peragraph 86 required the assessment of all out of town proposals 
to be assessed, again, against the criteria set out in paragraph 45. :In the submissions 
made on behalf of the Appellants, reliance was also placed upon the important definition of 
"Town Centre" and of other references made throughout TQW Centres in MPPG8 which 
clearly direct that the guidance is intended to protect the gxistinq netwoF of Town Centres, 
not brownfield sites given this designation in policy documents. 

What is plain from the reading of the decisions given, including the paksages cited in the 
Committee Report, is that no reference whatsoever is made to the qui(e specific direction 
given in paragraphs 12,44, 49 and 86 of NPPG8 that all significant retail proposals require 
to be consistent with the overall purpose of the guidance which is to protect the existing 
network of town Centres. In our view, the substantive issue at the centre of this Appeal, 
namely, whether or not MPPG8 applies to the 23,500 square metres'net of comparison 
retail floor space in excess of that requirsd to serve the loca! community, remains to be 
convincingly resolved. In our opinion, no compelling reason is given in the Court's Decision 
for the cbncluslon that NPPG8 has no application to the assessmedt this excess floor 
space. 

3. Anomalies within the Decision 

The decision gives rise to further anomalies which once again call ser&usly into question 
your conclusion that the Appeal stands no reasonable prospect of suc$@ss. To give but 
one example, in paragraph 77 of the decision it is stated - 

"The Alteration provided that the retail floor space at Rave&alg was to be 
included in the new Town Centre, and that the development of gny retail provision 
should be linked, through programming, to the phased development of a 
comprehensive re-development plan for !he Ravenscraig .area. In these 
circumstances I consider that, if NPPGB did apply to the retail chponent proposed 
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for the new Town Centre at Ravenscraig. the sequential approach has been 
satisfied". 

If we understand this passage correctly, the Court appears to be saying that all a flanning 
Authority need do to comply with the sequential appfo8Ch is to designate the area in which 
the significant retail development is proposed a "new Town Centre" p d  to make some 
provision for phasing. It remains our position that that wauM drive 8, coach and horses 
through the clear guidance given in NPPCB, particularly in the passag4s at paragraph 12- 
16 dealing with the sequential approach. With all due resped we simm cannot accept that 
this, and number of other key issues, have bean correctly determined id the proceedings to 
date. The sequential approach calls for all suitable and available sites within the relevant 
catchment to be considered for the sequential approach to be satisfied. The simple 
designation of a brownfield site on a "town centre" renders that guidancq pointless. 

In conclusion, therefore, we do not accept that out substantive arguments havq been exhaustively 
addressed in the Court of Session, we maintain that exception can be taken igcertain respects to 
the way in which the issues have been analysed and for these reasons, and dthers which will be 
expanded upon in due course, we believe it is entirely unsafe for you to advise #ur Committee that 
the House of Lords Appeal has no reasonable prospects of success. 

AS your report anticipates, in the event that the decision is taken on Wednesday to issue the 
Ravenscraig consent, fresh proceedings will be raised in the Court of S+sion seeking the 
reduction of the consent. In addition, in light of your Council's refusal to make Wailable the written 
advice you may have received from Malcolm Thornson, we shall at First Order sfage seek an Order 
compelling you to disclose the terms of any advice you have received from Mr T)mson. 

In light of our comments above, your Committee should also be advised that 6 do not accept the 
advice given to your Carnmiteee that any Judicial Review proceedings out clients would be 
required to raise would similarly have IK) reasonable prospects of success. #The status of the 
Ravensmig site within the altered structure plan is of fundamental importand (as your Autharlty 
haw recognised since the Ravenscraig proposals were first mooted) and the decision in the House 
of lords accordingly remains a material consideraation of critical significance. 

As noted above, we should be grateful if these matters are brought properly befire the members of 
your Planning and Environment Committee in order that due account can be @ken of our client's 
posMon. Please confirm that this letter will be circulated to members before th4Carnmittee sits on 
Wednesday, i 

\ 
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For and on behalf of 
SernpIe Fraser LtP 

Cc Walter Kilgour 
David Porch 


